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Regleter Your Letter»

k Aie.lyTto •jrssissüst'JZSSM ■■»t John. N. B, I/»tool ot

i to match any 
! Room Furnituf

ti. v.
accustomed places oi some of the 
moot prominent men In the partir in 
past campaigns? Will the contention 
choose new leaden, and take a firm 
stand for no compromise on the great 
Issue, or will It endorse those who op
posed the Military Sendee Bill and 
national .gorenunentî Will the de
cision and choice indicate a wln-the- 
campalgn or a wln-the-war election r1

-
their hare 
Reddy eM 
ped short

■Yearly Subeorlptlone: coming up and trying to get Into It with his here J 
the barber.
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Spoons and ForBy Man........
Semi-Weekly, by Man........
Band-Weekly to United States.. 100

Are yon tasared agonit nxaldentst For 10 mat» n week a member 
of oar firm will yell, Heda Up, won we see a awtomobeel about to hit 

ummlr, and In wtnttr we wlU perrlde you with map. showing nil 
the slippery places The Bd Wernlck and Lew Deris Axetdent lnenr- 
ante Kumplnny. Avyertliement.

Slnnlety Notes. Members ot slsaloty was match shocked tent S 
dey to see Miss Mood Jensons stocking come down will shn was on her 
way to Sunday ekool, coming down rite la front of Wltae drug store. 
Miss Jonson went In and sat on a stool and ordered a chockllt sods, pull
ing It up with one hand wile she wan drinking the soda with the other 
hand to make peeple think nothing was happening. Than she had to 
go back homo agon and get 6 more sente tor her and her little Meter to 
put In the Snndey sltool kullectlon.
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ou arc sure to sec somethin 
you in our large gtocfc
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Tea Spoon», the dOMD ••• • •• \4»fey • • M-i*.*• •* *
Dessert Spoons, the dozen ................................................................ J.00
Table Spoons, the dosen .»,imjaujjao.....................................•••'
Dessert Forks, the doxen..............
Medium Forks, the dosen...............
Dessert Knives, the dose» ...................
Dinner Knives, the dosen.............

K
“Wt arofightingfor a Worth purpose. and ue thall not lay damn 

unfd that ptnpoM fctt hen fully achtnad.
ANDOVER ■/'iAndover, - Sept. SO.—Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Kertaon of Quebec arrived on 
Monday to visit Mrs. Kertson's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Dionne.
Mr. D. W. Davidson, who has had 

charge of the Presbyterian circuit 
during the summer left on Tuesday to 
resume hia studies at Princeton Col- 
lege. Mr. Davidson made 
friends during his stay. ’

Mrs. Miles McCtea returned to St 
John on Tuesday alter a visit with 
relatives here. ‘ „ .

Mrs. William Cannes of Tipper Kent 
guest at Mr. Harry TlbMts' 

during the week.
Mr. Ernest Hoyt Is visiting bin 

son, Mr. Edward A. Hoyt at Camp- 
hellion

Miss May Armstrong has returned 
to noston after a visit of several Mrs. Frank Turner at Aroostook the
weeks .with her mother, Mrs. Caro- past week,
line Armstrong. Mbs Stella Ooy spent Sunday at

Mrs E. H. Deeane and daughter, the home of Mr. LeBaron Anderson. 
Margaret who have spent the summer Mr and Mrs. Theo. Mareten and 
here with relatives, left on Tuesday daughter, Margaret returned to their 
for New York. . home In Fleeter Rock on Monday

Miss Annie Stewart returned on after visiting Mm. Julia Sutton.
Wednesday from a pleasant visit at Mrs. Norman Wright Plantar Rook,
Bandy Hill. N. 8. ___la the guest of Mrs. Wellington

Miss Muriel Bell and Mina Sisson,
ot Woodstock have accepted positions Messrs. Reed Bedell and Nelson 
with the Porter-Manner Co. Hanson returned on Thursday from

. Joseph Kirkpatrick of Fort ^ OTtlng lt Bw Brook, 
and Mrs. Howard Dow of urn Mr> ganford Inman, Plaster Rook 

visitors of Mrs. 8. P. Waite <pmt the plet gt Mia. Edward
during the week. , Waugh's.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederic* Baird ana Mrl Howard Shaw of Toronto Is 
daughter, Mary, ere guests ot Mrs. mak|ng a flnort vtelt to her slater. Mrs. 
Ueorge Baird D. R. Bedell.Mr. James Scott who has oeen ^ ^ ^ Herbert Dionne of 
vleltng hie sister, Mrs. Chari * ; Qi,<fwyn spent pert of the week with 
Presque Isle, returned home on Fri Mr<_

euienes __
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every

send to the front means one stop nearer pence.
;
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while at the same time It actively «ap
ports William Pugsley, a pronounced 
anti-cons cri ptiontot, and obJecU to the 
case of L r et al being tried by a 
jury tre ich enemy alien influ
ences a be eliminated and in
which a powerful representation
will be to those Canadian»
most vitally Interested In the vigor
ous prosecution of this war the Can- 

soldiers and their near kii»s-

...... 7,00THE WEST AND LAURIER.

"Knowing his past record, cognisant 
mfwfrtto long and honorable career In 
iyAMn life, the Whet ie willing to trust

I DO YOU NEED AN 
j EXTRA PAIR OF 
« PANTS FOR THAT 
1 BOY OF YOURS ?

Pome by Skinny Martin. 
The FalthflU Flea.

rjm/wmA«wwir iI had a little doggie 
And he had a little flea,
But the flea stayed on the doggie 
And never earns on me.

Intrlsting recta About Intrletlng Peeple. Puds Stmklne went on a 
plcknlck with bis family lut Bundey and ste IT eanwltches and IS 
hard her led eggs, his little sister Bmllly, not being mutch ot a eater, 
doing the counting-

:/
Tko foregoing 1» the first paragraph 

tit A long Interview with Hon. Dr. J. 
StL King, Minister of Public Works of 
Çrttlsh Columbia, published in " the 
Telegraph ot yesterday.

Of course Dç, King la not influenced 
In his opinions by the fact that he Is a 

ot Senator 
a Liberal.

SBÉ »
Something to brighten up f 
the coat that he. is wearing ' 
at the present thne. We 
have a good range of boys" 
separate trousers in strong 
Tweeds and Homespuns, 
and they’re made to stand rigi 
hard wear.

Boys’ Bloomer Pants,
Boys’ Plain Pants, ....

adian 
women.

The question of conscription Is »o 
clear-cut and so sharply defined that 
a multitude of words is not required 

bor ast newspaper to put ltsolf 
regard to it. The Tele- 

,vell learn from Le Canada, 
of Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier, how to place its views before 
its readers. Le Canada says:

“We are bound to repeat that 
conscription is completely banish
ed, In any form, under any pre
text, from the Liberal pro
gramme.”

••Sir Wilfrid Laurier has for
mally stated, and repeated in the 
House that he is Irrevocably op
posed to Compulsory Service.”

“Should the war last indefinite
ly and voluntary enlistment be
come Inadequate to fill the ranks 
of our army, Cahada, under a Lib
eral govenudent, will rather en
deavor to intensify and multiply 
Its co-operation in foodstuffs and 
munitions."
No patriotic flnglish-Caandtan will 

approve Le Canada's stand, bu^at 
least that newspaper is not afraid to 
speak its mind, or rather, the mind of 
its master. The Telegraph and its 
master evidently do not work in the 
same harmonious spirit, for Mr. Pugs
ley, the dictator of. editorial opinion 
In C.mterbury street, is opposed to 
conscription and has said so in the 
House of Commons. His newspaper 
seeks to hide its real opinion under the 
“extensive vocabulary" of its editor.

Stevens spent the week-end at Bris
tol and Florencevllle.

Private Ralph Fkrnham of the Home 
Guards. Halifax, has been spending a 
short furlough with his parents, Mr. 
and Mro. C. H. Fhrnham.

Mr. Harry Palmer, Fredericton, 
spent lent week here.

Liberal In politics, on a son 
w,| 0f Queens county, also 
-Certainly not

However, be his politics what they 
ere and the 

sufficient im-

mfor an 
on record 1 1graph can
the Montreal organ ijnay. bit statement lyth 

Telegraph deems It « s 
portance to «near It over Its first page. 
The Liberal Minister from British 
Columbia most believe what he' says 
lor he would not have said lt, that la If 
he la an honest Liberal. Also the Tel* 
«graph must believe Dr. King speaks 
his honest mind or It would not have 
devoted such attention to his state
ment,-that Is It the Telegraph Is an

t 1
— The Beet Quality at ——

The Bracelet WatchMrs. 
Kent 
bou were FINE H. N. DeMILLEDIAMOND

RINGS perhaps no other Instrument requires such an 
exacting degree of skill and precision In the 
making as the small watch; and, to ensure ac
curacy and attractiveness, you should make 
your selection from our very complete line, 
which Includes

honest newspaper.
But if Dr. King knows Western con

ditions to be as he says they are he 
was seriously remiss in his duty as a 
devout follower of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
that he did not give his knowledge to 
the world and to his leader long ago, 
instead of travelling many hundreds ot 
miles away from home to pour his dis- 

into the willing ear of the

The snappy brilliant beauty of 
the diamonds we show is due 
to the care we give In select
ing them. Wo believe only the 
best will satisfy folks of 8ti 
John and vicinity, so buy only 
full cut diamonds of high grade 
quality and color.
We always have excellent 
selections at $16 to $100.
For honest diamond value our 
prices are not beaten. Come in 
and look at diamonds. Ton’ll 
not be asked to buy.

la Cororcday. Miss Marie Johnson, of SL Stephen 
has arrived to assist his brother, 
Clinton Johnson In his drug store.

Dr. and Mrs. Mulltn of SL Mary’s 
spent a few days here last week. 

Messrs. George Davis and Charles
£lro Conghlan. Ryan and Mr. and

M MrJ lYedertok N. Welling, wjjohaa 
spent the Past tow years ^ 
and Montreal, arrived on Saturday to 
visit relatives and friends. .

Miss Mary Glbereon has returned 
to h" home at Bath after spending 
the summer here. „Isobel Lariee of Caribou la 

cousin, Miss Catherine

LADIES’ WRIST WATCHES
. From 114.00 to *26.06 

.... From *28.00 to *85.00

. pleased to Have You Call.

In OMd Filled .. 
In 14 K.Oeld .. .. \

Guy Street, M<
Convenient to All

“Amusement, Residential and
-------------- EUROPEAN 1

Rale*:—$1:50 a Di 
Special Engagement of the Fam 
Band"’ of New York, in die Ope

closures
peevish Old Lady of Canterbury street. 
He might have accomplished a deal of 
good by spreading the glad tiding* 
broadcast before the date of that Win
nipeg Liberal convention, which was 
attended by representatves of the prov
ince that has adopted Dr. King.

If Sir Wilfrid had known that the 
West was so strenuously In love with 
him it might not have been necessary 
to “hand pick” the delegates to that 
convention before he entrusted to it 

resolution eulogising his life and 
rks. Why didn’t Dr. King speak out

FERGUSON & PAGE,*
Diamond I reporters and Jewelers 

41 KINO STREET,MISSION \ ;Miss
visiting her
Lariee.
Mnr8JullBlBSnUon”the pest we«k^

MVS Howard (Mberson of Beth. J'.T. days of last week with
hV4“TMr.MWenan7 Mooro and 
youlg son, ot St. John are guestsot 
Mrs. Moore s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Blanchard Murphy. __

Mr N. J. Woolton spent a few days
,nS?romRohhtoh« rotoroed to her 
home in St. John after a visit with her 

Kenneth Robb. „
Mrs. James Brebner of ££ -Rapids 

has been visiting her sister. Mrs. 
Bruce McLaughlin. . , , .

Miss Velma Grant, nuree In training 
at Worcester Hoepital, Worcester, 
Mass., is spending her vacation at
hMro0mH.nry Post of WoodaVmkwa, 
a recent guest of Mrs. Edward
WM? and Mrs. James Wright of 
Grand Falls spent last week-end with 
Mrs. James Wright, and Misa Bessie
"m? Frank Steevene is away on a 
trip through the southern part of the 
province and Nova Scotia.

The 8. C. A. met at Misa Alma 
Armstrong's last Monday.

On Friday evening Mrs. William 
Curry was hostess at a pleasant tea- 
party.

El,L. L Sharpe & Sonthe guest of 33

COUPLINGS 
HANGERS 
PULLEYS 
CLUTCHES 
SHAFTING 
BELTING 
BABBITT 
SHAFT BOMS
Sprockets sud Quin

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 
21 King «treat, St John, N. B.

L. S. MUL

The famous Kiddie-Kar (tonA Life Long Liberal 
Replies to The Times 1.lier?

Now that he has bared the secret of *
Western devotion Sir Wilfrid should td the Editor of The Standard: 
feel greatly pleased. But the West sir,—In a rather bitter criticism of
has no reason to feel so gleeful for, if 
Dr. King’s statement is to be accept 
ed at face value, the Liberal leadet 
must be a cautious old party. Evi
dently the West trusts Laurier more 
than Laurier trusts the West it the 
careful preparation for that hand-pick
ed convention and the all night lobby
ing by active agents that was neces 
sary to jam through the resolution ot 
eulogy is to be taken as a gauge of 
his confidence in the affection of the 
free and enlightened electors in the 
land of the prairies and mountains.
Dr. King should guess again.

MARIIS AS POPULAR AS EVER.

W« IiRYe oD wcet in atock.

Prices, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50.
Safe Healthful Exercise for the Children AH the Yi 

Round, Indoors or Out.

TOY DEPARTMENT,

“Ac*
are of si 
maxim fa- 
are rated.

Recomr 
most sat! 
pleasure

my letter of Wednesday, the editor of 
the Times says I am not and never was 
a Liberal. Now, Mr. Editor, I signed 
myself A Lifelong Liberal not the 
free-lance breed the editor of the 
Times is used to, the sort that is al
ways ready to swoop down on the 
baggage of Its own previous party 

- when defeated. I was a Liberal when 
the editor of the Times was scratch
ing his head to think up nasty things 
to say about that party.

But who cares what I am? What 
we should care about now is the safety 

The editor of the

p. GOF All
73]J. M. Roche & Co., Limited

94-90 King St. The N'-400 HadeSupplied

d. k. McLaren, limited

OUR BALAT A BELTING
Famousof our country.

Times finds fault with my wish to see 
a solid English-speaking party stand
ing shoulder to shoulder with one

The Liberals of Red Deer, Alta., in battle-cry and that "country before 
convention assembled, received the party.»
resignation of Dr. Michael Clark want to see? If he la
“without a vote of thanks or appreci- v hBt doee he want to see? It he Is
ation” we are told by a Calgary de not mentaily blind he can see a solid 
spatch to the Globe of last evening. F^nch-speaklng party standing should- 
The despatch continues “In announc- er to 8houlder in this campaign. He 
ing his resignation before the conven* als0 sayB l want t0 defeat aLurier. He 
tion Dr. Clark said there wove just never 8poke a truer word in his life,
two conditions upon which he would I do want t0 defeat Laurier, and so
reconsider it; the first being the en- lhould eVery man in Canada who has 
dorsatton of a national government by good red BriUah blood ln his 'veins, 
the party, or his nomination by a non The edltor Df the Times, poor mystic, 
partisan party.” doesn’t seem to realise that lt was

It is evident from the foregoing that nBtPining to such dreamers as he that 
• Red Michael” is too British for the cauged Britain to be caught unprepar- 
machine Grits who are prepared to ^ tor war ln
support Laurier in his opposition to Eternai vigilance is the price of 
conscription. But it Is to b* hoped u^erty, and I ask aU serious Liberals 
that the sturdy doctor will yet be nob t0 allow themselves to be made 
found in the next House as a support- ^ta-paws. The only way to avoid that 
er of a real win-the-war Government at time la for them to cut clear of 
led by Sir Robert Borden and number eiement which calls itself tho 
lng in its personnel loyal men and whole Liberal party, 
true Canadians of both political par- Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for the 
ties. Sir Robert Borden has pledged UBe ot your columns, I am 
klmaelf to form such a Government, If . jftm a Lifelong LiberaL 
not before the elections, Immediately 
after receiving the endorsement of the 
people. Dr. Michael Clark should be 
elected as a supporter of that Govern
ment for he la too good a man. too 
staunch a Britisher to remain in pri
vate life while the country requires 
the services of men of his calibre and 
worth.

In turning down Dr. Michael Clark 
the Liberals of Red Deer have lost the 
brightest mind and the biggest man in 
the ranks of the party West of the 
Great Lakes.

♦
DR. CLARK TURNED DOWN. MWILUMRS

IMCHERY-GO'lin
-STdOHIMt'B-'

Drilling (Via 
Taps and Dies 

Blacksmith 5 
M. E AGAR, 51

-Rhone Main 818

'
Mrs. John Ward has gone to Devorf 

to visit at the home of her son, Mr. 
Samuel WTard.

On Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Curry, Mrs. Harry Tlbbits and 
Robert Curry motored to Centrevllle 
and attended the fair.

Mr. C. O. Foss of SL John spent a 
few days ln town the past week.

Mr. Leonard Hutchins of Fort Fair- 
field has accepted a position ln Porter- 
Manzer’s office.

Miss Grace and Gertrude McPhall 
are visiting friends in Woodstock.

Miss Mabel Pead visited frienda ln 
River de Chute last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Columbus Craig spent 
a few days in Bath the past week.

Mr. O. N. Miller, Florencevllle spent 
the week-end ln town.

Mr. James Ritchie of Shogomoe Is 
the guest of his brother, Bruce Rit-, 
chle.

BEST ON THE MARKET 

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 

Complete Stock of AU Sizes (Stock Depot at 
*0 Germain Street

St. John, N. R,

p. a box■» 702

"Phone Main 1121.

Dustbane fto MARITIME DENTAICanada Brushes Win In Order to Further Introduce Our -Dental 
vertlslng Purpoeee, During the Month of S 
to Offer Our *8 Special Plate,.

$8—SPECIAL SEPTEMBKMort Modem Equipment. Skilled Workmanship ai 
Beet Selected Materials Enable Unto Produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet yeur entire satisfaction.

Oar Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
daily winning preference, and we would 

especially draw attention to our
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 

aa made that it absolutely will not flare.

Is Used in School* and Hos

pitals Because It Prevents 

Diist While Sweeping.

It Kills Germs and Purifies 

the Air.

Order a Tin from Your Gro
cer. Do Not Accept a Sub
stitute. Get the Genuine 
Dustbane.

Packed in Barrels and Kegs.

A GOOD 
FALL WALKING

Mr. John Pead visited his daughter,

$8ns «BLE BOOT
The nerve system la the governing 

system of the whole body, controlling 
the heart, lungs, digestion and brain; 
so lt Is not surprising that nervous 
disturbances 'should cause acute dis
tress. The first stages of nervous de
bility are noted by irritability and rest
lessness, in which the victims seem, to 
be oppressed by their nerves. The 
matter requires Immediate attention, 
for nothing but suitable treatment will 
prevent & complete breakdown. The 
victim, however, need not despair for 
even severetnerroua disorders may be 
cured by Improving the condition of 
the blood. It Is because Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills actually make new, rich 
blood that this medicine has cured ex
treme nervous disorders after all other 
treatment had failed, 
thrive on the new blood made by 
these pills; the appetite Improves, di
gestion is better, sleeplessness no 
longer troubles the former nerve shat
tered victim, and life generally takes 
on a cheerful aspect Every sufferer 
from nerve troubles, no matter how 
slight, should lose no time ln giving 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial,

STYLE SHOWN ABOVE IS A
MAN’S

CALF LEATHER 
BLUCHER BAL

WITH
NEOLIN SOLE

THE BEST SET OF TEETH MAC
PAINLESS EXTRACTIOl

22K. GOLD CROWN AND BRIDGE W< 
• .PORCELAIN CROWN, *4 AND *6. 

GOLD AND PORCELAIN FILLINGS, 
SILVER AND CEMENT FILLINGS, 6

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRE
free consultation.

THURSDAY’S PRIMARIES.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST.JOHNFrom the St John Globe, Friday, 
September 28th:

"While Liberal leaders cannot but 
regret the absence from Thursday 
evening's primaries of many influential 
members of the party ln past cam
paigns, they no doubt find a measure 
of comfort in the numbers present at 
most of the district gatherings. Among 
those who took part in the proceed
ings, among those who accepted elec
tion as delegates to the nominating 
convention, were some who have very 
plainly declared their intention to 
vote only for candidates who are out- 
and-out advocates ànd supporters of 
the Military Service Bill Whether a 
majority or a minority of the dele
gates hold that view may not be 
known until they are called in con
vention and candidates are nominated. 
Possibly street rumors as to the prob-

I—

■AND
DR. A. J. McKNIGHT,

HOURS—9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 38 Chariot
RUBBER HEEL 

Price $9.00.
Other Styles at *8.00 an* *7AO. PRINTINGW.IUHORNE&CO. root McRobbie 8JPfitter* We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production of jJ 
high-grade work. * gt

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to, 

•Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. A

General Distributors. IIThe nerves
THE LIBERALS AND CON

SCRIPTION. EVENING CLASSES
The Telegraph’s opinions on con

scription are “so freighted with heavy 
words” that lt falls to come to the core 
of the matter and plainly reveal its 
position. That newspaper telle ue 

that the Liberal war policy

ESTABLISHED 189$.For Winter Term will begin Monday, 
October 1st

Nights; Monday, Wednesday, Frttny. 
Honrs: 7.S0 to 9.80.

Tuition rate» on application.

!

OUR BUSINESSE>.
X

HEable choice of candidates will give is to examine eyesight prescribe 
* make the proper glasses, 

charges ere moderate.
thus regaining their old-time healthearlier Indications of the attitude of 

the majority of the delegates on this 
Interesting and important point With 
the primaries over. Interest centres in 
what the delegates do to Indicate the

Copper Plate Printingand comfort.
You can get Dr. Williams' Plnk PUl, 

through any dealer la medicine, or by 
mall at 60 cento a box or elx boxe, 
tor *2.60 from H» Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Co., BrockrUle, OnL

s fen sound, that the party ot Lau- D. BOYANER,will lend wary aid to Canadian 
will Ylgorouaiy

Visiting Cards, Wedding ».... 111 Charlotte Streety Principalwar
'

, J

FIR
SHEATHING
7-16 x 5 1-4 Fir Sheath
ing with centre V making 
it look like narrow sheath
ing.
You save 1 1-2 inches on 
every foot (over the nar
row kind). Then you save 
time putting it on.
Clear Stock. No Knots

$38.00

The Christie 
Woodworking Co., ltd.

ISC Erin St.
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